NORSE LAND TOP BOWL

Students To Erect Memorial To Dyer

Operation 22 is officially underway on the campus of Northeastern A&M according to Paul Campbell, president of the Student Senate. The purpose of Operation 22 is to raise enough money to erect a memorial in honor of Don Dyer, who served NEO for 22 years as housing director. Through the program each student is requested to contribute a minimum of 22 cents, each cent representing a year of Dyer’s stay at the college. Campbell stated that all contributions for the monument should be turned into the business office. In connection with the fund raising activities, dorm residents will be permitted, at designated times, to return a maximum of one hour per day for this privilege they will be required to pay one penny per minute to be donated to Operation 22.

Fraternity Plans Annual Banquet

Pi Theta Kappa chapter of Northeastern A&M will hold its annual Founders Day banquet Monday, Nov. 28, in the banquet room of the Carter Student Union. The banquet, which is in honor of founders day of the local chapter, is to be held in conjunction with the initiation of new members.

Game speaker for the evening, according to Charles Over, president of the organization, will be Bill Bennett. Bennett is an NEO government instructor and a member of Pi Theta Kappa. Joe Snead, Luther Gose, Myrtle Sprague, and Gladys Gilarap, who are the chapter’s elders, will attend the banquet and initiation as special guests of the fraternity.

Fifty-six Northeastern A&M students have received letters and thirty-two of them that their grades are sufficient for membership in the national junior college honor society. To be considered eligible for Pi Theta Kappa, a student must rank in the top 10 percent of his class.

NEO Joins State Senate Association

The Savannah Shrine Bowl is the top bowl in the country for junior colleges, taking the place of the Little Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif., which has been discontinued.

Northern’s hill was offered after the Norse lost to Tift, Ga., 31-14, Saturday night. This was the Norsemen’s first time in 13 years since they had held for five straight weeks.

The Norsemen will play for the bowl in Savannah, Ga., Nov. 24. The bowl is sponsored by the Shrine City of Savannah, Ga., and is part of the Shrine’s annual convention.

Norse Win Spot In Savannah Bowl

College Provides Charterd Buses

Chartered buses will be available to take students and adults who wish to attend the Shrine Bowl Game in Savannah, Ga., on Nov. 24. Buses will leave from the Great G. Carter college press building.

Dr. Carter stated that if 45 people charter the bus the total cost for the round trip will be $2.80 per person. He also said that the buses will leave at any time the group desires, but that the buses will arrive in Savannah after the performance on Friday night.

Playing in Bowl games is nothing new to the Norsemen as they have participated in the Poinsettian, 1947; New York, 1948; Ohio and 1952; Texas Bowl at Tyler, 1951; Junior Rose Bowl, 1951, 1953, and 1954; and the National Junior College Athletic Association North South Playoff at Temple, Tex., in 1955.

Upon being informed that the Norse had been accepted to play in the Charleston Bowl, Coach Boomer, in his first year as head coach, was one of the happiest moments of the life.
Time To Answer A Boy's Question

"Daddy, what's Thanksgiving?"

"Well, Thanksgiving is the day we give thanks for the bountiful harvest of the season. It's a day when we remember the richness of our lives and express gratitude for all we have."

Rules Listed

1. No public display of affection.
2. No noise in the hall.
3. No use of electronic devices during class.
4. No food or drink in the hall.
5. No cheating or copying during exams.
6. No talking during class.
7. No disruptive behavior during class.

For Monday

"Africa— Continent of New Horizons" is the theme for the International Young Women's Auxiliary study scheduled for Nov. 28, at the Baptist Student Union, according to Mrs. Paul Angel, Carol F. Whitley, mission study chair, "Be Sure of Tomorrow" will be taught by Mrs. Albert Blood, Vice-President of Northeast Baptist Association, Myco. A film to complement the mission study will be shown by Mrs. Doris

Richards.

The Air Force doesn't want to waste your Bachelor of Science Degree any more than you do.

The Air Force is like that. They hand you a list of responsibilities. They teach you to be a pilot, and then they say, "You're done. Go fly a jet and do your job." But they're not going to waste your Bachelor of Science Degree. They're going to make sure that you get the most out of it.

B. Sc. "Those letters have an impressive sound. But they aren't worth as much as you think. If you get sheltered into some obscure corner of industry after you leave college, a forgotten man. You want activity. You want to get in there and show your stuff."

"But the Air Force says, "You don't have to do that."

If you join the United States Air Force, you'll become an expert fast. The Air Force is the best place to learn the skills you need. They'll train you to be a pilot and give you the experience you need to succeed.

B. Sc. "You're right. I'll join the Air Force."
Masquers Present Second Production

Two Freshmen Share Unusual Nutrition Major

Dolce Street, freshman from Detroit, Mich., has the distinction of being the only male student enrolled at Northeastern as a Nutrition and Dietetics major. Of course this isn’t so hard since there is only one other student enrolled in the same course and this happens to be a girl whose home is in Los Angeles.

I chose this major because I like to work with people and I want to be a chef in a large institution or be employed as a dietitian in a hospital. I’ve heard that this is the future of nutrition and I decided to get into it.

Late Christmas in Dolce Street, both nutrition majors, gain knowledge through practice as they prepare various dishes.

World Wide Art Exhibit On Campus

According to Mrs. Kathryn Paige, NED art instructor, the Northwest Art exhibit at Northeastern A&M has featured this year. The display, located in the art gallery of the University of Oklahoma, consists of 28 artworks including oil paintings, drawings, woodcuts, and serigraphs.
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Homecoming Remembered

With IBF Northeastern A&M Homecoming at an end all that remains are memories. But what memories they are.

Perhaps the most colorful homecoming in the college's history will be remembered for its floats, queen contestants, and the end of an old feud between Cameron and N.E.I. While the present condition of N.E.I. remains the same, the returning alumni will never likely recall the new look of the campus and guided tours of the new Library Administration building and other college structures.

For Elza Lundy, homecoming queen, the night will hold many memories — interviews, the parade, the long ride around the track before the coronation. The anticipation, the coronation itself, and the incomparable excitement.

Memories forever.

Running second in the float contest was the Aggie Society and Home Economics club's "As American As Red, White, and Pretty Girls."

Audience and happiness gleam on Diane Jacobsen's face as she is driven around the track before the coronation. Diane was named first runner-up.

AWAITING THE JUDGES are queen candidates: Sheryl Falls, second runner-up; Darlene Barnett; Diane Jacobsen, first runner-up; Jane Jones; Kathy Seperan; Vera Harborth; Mable Gray; Elza Lundy, queen; Tracey Creason; Linda Laneum; and Sue Lattimer. Not pictured is Cindy Reach.
Letter To
The Editor

Is there no better time than the week before homecoming to have the Homecoming activities? It seems to me that at least two weeks before or on week after would be better for all concerned. Homecoming, after all, is for the students and their returning friends and visiting parents. Homecoming has its fun for the students because they do go to different schools and it has been ages since they lost their dear friends.

When Homecoming festivities are over, the students and the teachers have adequate time to prepare for the test. A teacher must be able to make a good comprehensive test that includes all things that have been covered in nine weeks. Most teachers are busy supervising in one capacity or another. Correcting quizzes, exams, reciting, public speaking and clubs they sponsor is in addition to their regular classroom work. With these added responsibilities how is a teacher going to be efficient in his work and fair to the students? Everybody knows that regular activities slow down during preparations so Homecoming in September is far off, and it gives us a chance to recuperate before mid-term exams.

An exam on Monday after Homecoming weekend usually will not show the best that a student is capable of making on the test. A hectic homeroom week before has weakened the student's potential and lowered his chances of having a decent grade. It really hurts if a student is on the border line between two grades and the nine weeks test determines which one it will be.

Everyone is going to ask why the student doesn't drop working on the band or getting flowers or other activities he is involved in to study. Homecoming is for the students, who ARE competing against other clubs for their queen candidate, and they ARE trying to make the festivities better than ever. So why let tests and exams overshadow Homecoming or homeroom on mid-term? Let's overlook their faults in thinking and let's be fair and have Homecoming at least two weeks before or a week after other weeks next year. Everybody deserves a break once in a while.

Nancy King

Jack Wallace
In Hospital

Jack Wallace, assistant football coach, is at St. John's Hospital in Yuma. His appendix was removed.

Last year he served as an acting coach and athletic director at Northamont due to a heart attack suffered by Fred Robertson, prior to his team's season opener with Oklahoma Military Academy. Wallace played for Robertson at Northamont in 1967 and 1968 and was an assistant coach when the Hunters went in the Junior Rose Bowl at Pasadena, Calif., in 1969.
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"I WANT HOLD Memo TO MY TAKE IT FROM HERE. ONLY AN INTERPRETATION OF IT."
Vikings Regain No. 1 Position

Norwegian Invade Savannah Bowl

"Brave or bent" is the cry of the Golden Norsemen as they prepare to travel to Savannah, Georgia to tangle with the Bulldogs of Lee-McNair N.C. in the National Shrine Junior College Championship Bowl to be played on Nov. 24.

Northeastern A&M's Golden Norse finished their regular season with an 8-1 record with their only loss to Minnesota Southern, 21-20. The loss dropped the Norse to the No. 3 position in the national ratings after the Vikings had held the No. 1 position for five straight weeks.

Homestead County, Tex., the No. 1 team in the nation, was defeated by Nebraska in Texas and Nebraska of Grand Junction, Colo. was defeated by Roosevelt, Alta. The combined scores of the No. 1 and 2 teams in the nation boosted NEO back into the bowl picture.

Lee-McNair, region 18 champions, possibly earned its bid on the basis of the 21-1 victory over then second-ranked Ferrum, Va. The Wildcats more liquidated roars by 48-7. Lee-McNair's NEO are small and quick. Valley Mattheus, who has rushed for 700 yards while scoring three touchdowns, leads the speedy Wildcats.

Norsemen Trounce Taft

Grab No. 1 Position

Spotless by the elusive running of QB Doug Mathews and FB Al Consuegra the Golden Norsemen rambled to a 130 Savannah Bowl and by defeating Taft, Calif. 21-20, Saturday, Nov. 11.

Consuegra gained the most yardage of the night as he rushed for 98 yards. Mathews scored three times and as he broke the grasp of many would-be Wildcat tacklers. This victory boosted the Norsemen's record to 8-1 while Taft fell to 7-2.

It was the first time the Norse had defeated a California team, including three Junior Rose bowl trips. It also marked the first visit of a California junior college to Oklahoma.

The Norse defensive unit, led by tackles Ron Ryan and Ken and Barry Chappell and guard Frank McGuffin held the Wildcats to 6 yards rushing in the three periods. Although Taft dominated the first half, with 117 yards rushing in the first period alone, both teams entered the locker room at intermission tied, 7-7.

Rolling over from the one-yard line, Fullback Mike Demontes put Taft on the scoreboard as they took the opening kickoff and marched 77 yards for the score. Starcher, who added the extra point in the first quarter, made the score 7-7 with 7:11 remaining on the clock in the first period.

Mathews scored the Bolts' lead as he plunged over from the one-yard line to knot the game at 7-7 with 7:11 left in the second stanza. This was Mathews shortest touchdown of the season. Mathews scored his second TD as he was on the remaining end of a 35-yard pass from QB Bubba Dooly. Wayne Cathey missed the extra point to make the score 13-7 with 6:19 left in the third quarter. Mathews completed his running hodge as he scored around right end and roped 7-yard pass for the tally; Cathey's try for extra point sailed wide and the score stood at 13-7 with 1:17 left in the third period.

Defensive back Vel Cooper put added pressure on the Wildcat quarterback and recovered a fumble at the three to build a 17-yard Taft drive. The Norsemen held Taft at their 3, 10, 12, and 23 yard lines during the fourth period.

Welcome ALL NEO Students

GIBSON'S
**Mathews Dudy Ignite Explosive Norse Attack**

**BY MONTY FRANKS**

Many coaches will agree that the most exciting feature of the Norseman football team this season is the on-the-fly fullback pass. This powerful weapon has been a key to our 1912 record. The Norsemen have been using it since the beginning of the season.

**Coach Green Returns Six Sophomores**

Nashville High School's assistant football coach, Coach Green, will be returning this fall with six sophomores on his team. This is a significant step forward for the Norseman program.

**Bowman Honored For Grid Success**

Coach Chuck Bowman has been named Coach of the Year by the Nashville News. This is the first time a Norseman coach has received this honor.

Bowman, who began his coaching career at Nashville High School in 1912, has led the Norsemen to a 5-1 record. His team has continued to improve throughout the season, and he is expected to receive many more awards in the future.
Norsemen Trample Cameron

Northeastern A&M's Golden Norsemen romped to their seventh straight victory and gained another step closer to a berth in the 1964 state championship as they defeated the Cameron Aggies 50-0 at Northeastern'sags 64-0 before an overflow homecoming crowd of approximately 6,000, Oct. 26.

Climaxing the homecoming activities, the campus brought down the curtain on a long and illustrious football rivalry as the Cameron Aggies move to the four-year college ranks next year.

Leading the explosive offense of the Vikings were Bobie Dudley and Doug Mathews. Dudley unloaded six touchdowns behind and Mathews scored four TD's with his elusive running back. Buster Sanchez also contributed to the offensive breakdown by scrambling for three touchdowns. Defensive standouts were David Stanford and John Poll as they both combined to stop Cameron's offensive efforts. Stanford picked up three Aggie tackles and Poll picked off three Aggie passes.

The Vikings first TD came as Sanchez plunged up the middle for one yard and the score, with Wayne Callan adding the extra point with 1:21 left in the first period. With 3:01 left in the first stanza, Mathews running from left tackle for 9 yards as Callan added the extra point.

Quarterback Larry Dudley dominated the scoring in the second period as he passed to Dennis Jackson for 35 yards, to Mathews for 31 yards, and to Don Graham for 49 yards. Wayne Callan's attempt at the extra point was good, the Aggies leading 17-0 at the half.

At halftime the Golden Norsemen were leading the Bear Jones' Aggies 35-0.

Sanchez returned from the locker room to smash off right tackle for two yards and the TD with Callan finding the range on the extra point to make the score 23-0 with 9:46 left in the third period.

Breaking off right guard for one yard, Sanchez again raced through the tackle with Callan's attempt at the extra point good. Sanchez ran off left end for 61 yards with 8:25 left in the third period. A John Poll interception set up the next score as Dudley passed to Mathews for 33 yards to make it 30-0 with 10:16 left in the third period.

The Dudley to Mathews conversion again clocked as Mathews grabbed a 35-yard pass from Dudley to run the tally to 36 with 5:09 left on the clock. The Norsemen's final TD came as Larry Dudley used the services of Tom Crisp to score on a pass from 10 yards out. On the try for extra point, Mathews kept the ball from his customary holding position and passed to Crisp for the extra point, which would remove their home losses.

Most everybody asks a blessing over his Thanksgiving turkey as a ritual. But how many of us remember that giving thanks is the deepest, most meaningful form of prayer?

These cynical days, of course, you'll hear some people say, "What have I got to say thanks about?" The answers to that never change. Thanks for what we have, no matter what that is.

Thanks for what we are, and can be.

Thanks for all God's blessings on us and on others.

This Thanksgiving think of what giving thanks really means.

In the truest sense of gratitude, it means each of us must re-dedicate himself to the idea that "God's work must truly be our own." Everywhere. Every day.

People change the world. Thankful people change it for the better.
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